Business Intelligence Special Interest Group
Meeting to be held on Thursday 7th May 2009
At SAP UK Ltd, Clockhouse Place, Nr Heathrow

AGENDA
09:30 Registration & Coffee

All

10:00 Introduction & Welcome

Michael Lescun/
Paul Aitkenhead

10:10 Round the Room Introductions

All

10:20 Performance Optimisation from SAP

James Hogan

Co Chair

This session will provide insight into how they meet an organisation’s
requirements for unified information and collaborative decision making
and enable the alignment of strategy and financial plans, better management
of risk and assured operational compliance.

10:30 SAP Business Objects: Converging for the Business User

SAP

Jim Robinson

We are seeing the need to converge what have in the past been
disparate disciplines into a single integrated system that addresses
users demands for Unified Information, Collaborative decisions, and
Business network optimization. For customers, this new found ability
to optimize business performance will result in broader insight, aligned
strategy and financial plans, better management of risk and assured
operational compliance. Find out about the new Enterprise Performance
Management (EPM) suite from SAP, Closing the gap between strategy and execution,
How EPM integrates with your existing SAP landscape, Netweaver BW and Business
Objects BI, The touch points between EPM, risk and compliance controls, How to build
on your existing investments.

11:15 SAP Business Objects: Performance Optimisation Product
Demonstration

SAP

Jim Robinson
SAP

11:45 Coffee & Networking
12:15 2009 Conference Update

Craig Dale
SAP User Group

12:30 Delivering a Management Information Platform for UK Department Chris Hall
for Transport (DfT)
Ex DfT
This session will present an insight into the drivers for change at DfT
focusing on the need for a coherent approach to consolidate business-critical
management information previously held in a number of separate legacy
systems. Following the success of the SAP Business Objects Planning and
Consolidation rollout at National Networks Group Chris has led the adoption of
the solution across the whole of the UK Department for Transport now supporting
a wide variety of management and operational reporting processes with a
single unified platform.
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Business Intelligence Special Interest Group
Meeting to be held on Thursday 7th May 2009
At SAP UK Ltd, Clockhouse Place, Nr Heathrow

AGENDA
13:15 Lunch & Networking

All

14:00 SAP EPM – Governance Risk & Compliance (GRC)
Access Controls & Process Controls

Gavin Webb
Aman Joshi

PwC has vast experience implementing GRC for clients and Gavin will
PricewaterhouseCooper’s
focus this session on Access Controls and Process Controls. He will share
with you client pain points , compliance issues and the business case,
also discussing their Implementation and integration approach, methodologies
and key learning’s. Looking at the final deliverable, sustainable compliance and
the benefits realised, the session will also include time for open discussion and Q&A.

14:45 SAP Business Intelligence Update

Stewart Faith, SAP

This session will look at the future of Business Intelligence at SAP and how this
relates to customer’s existing investments. SAP is investing huge amounts of
energy into this field and would like to share with you their product roadmap and
drill into some of the new exciting developments. This session will also include time
for open discussion and Q&A.

15:45 SAP BI Product Demonstration

Stewart Faith, SAP

16:30 Any other business and Close

All
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